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CELIBATE OR BENEDICT.

fECULIARITIE3 OF CHARACTER MEN
DEVELOP AFTER THE KNOT IS TIED.

"A Fltllsphr 'la PeHloonta Dissects
tk Han Married and Exposes Ilia

' Famlts Advle to Glrla About to Take.
Cka lu tUe Matrimonial Lottery,

Trying to please everyone is not only a
lost, bat a deliberately thrown up art;

.different people having totally different
tastes, . The smile' that dispatches one
into the jseventU heaven of delight will
bring a contemptuous sneer oyer : the
countenance of a surlier neighbor. The
man who can adapt his manners to suit
two men of opposite tastes would, per-
haps, make a good valet if his master
could take time to watch him. There is
only one thing mora difficult in the
world than to please , a collection of
mixed types of people, and that is to
please one's husband. '

'
- As a rule making allowances for the

psual three, or several, . exceptions a
married man is a discontented man, and
often as selfish as only the higher ani--

mals can be. The lover who sighed "like
A furnace "over his sweetheart's celestial-pees- ,

after the fatal "leap in the dark,"
develops into a private groaner." The
rpslizfLiinn rf liia rlronnia tut diuimnninf,.

ingas the first gUmj)SQ of tfie. Niagara
Falls, but as the grandeur of these
mighty cataracts grows on one's mind,
the resemblance most emphatically endd
liore. It is not the feeling of possession
that Bits so heavily on his soul: it is tho

- eeliag of being possessed by another.
' JJow is the time to balance up and check

ve with himself his own virtues. Be
fore marriage nis leisure nours were
taken up in keeping long lists of new
beauties (about CO to the minute) of that
0D only wonderful woman on record,
whom marriago has diminished 100 "per
cent, more or less, . The lover who had
not .Htbe slightest doubt,1- - was positively
certain, that Mary was an improvement
on the sex, when he makes his debut
into the sea of matrimony straightway
drifts into an architectural" mood, and

'jCommences remodeling his wife on tho

rehearses into his wife's ears specifica-
tions for her particular edification and
Improvement, The little pcculiarties

. wmcn ne tiiougut so attractive in tne
days of , springtime and courtship arc

with his friends, he mentally hopes and

Jng mannerisms' will not reflect against
" tits untarnished refinement and good

taste. If she makes a pleasant impresv
won on Ins friends, and does not shock
them or bore them, he perhaps makes up
4.t .: A i 1 J. I-- ' 1'..K' Jl..
kiss as he gets tho chanco j or ese, what
fa quite probable, an insane jealousy of
his wife awakens with a renewal of con-
fidence in his own judgment V '

' But any man would endure ,a limited
amount of physical pain rather thaiv in
cur tne sympauiy or ma neignuors on nis
foolish draw in tlio lottery of lotteries. '

.
: For a few weeks after jnarriage there

still may be roticel a few traces of tho
olden time compliments, which are al-

ways so dear to " them foolish wimin
fok," but the interrogative note that ac-

companies them is responded to by a
smothered little sigh, in many a wife's

' heart,'. " ' ""''.""
iWhat woman can smile sweetly as 6ho

listens ' to her husband's "criticism of her,
unless , she has the happy faculty . or
knack'' of deafening her ears whenever
slto likes, and can recall, at A moment's
pottco, a vivuj iancy picture or uesenp- -

tion of herself which her lover once dedi-

cated in tears to her then superior high-

ness, arousing in her sensations of de-

lighted pride, second best to nothing in
tho world? .. .

jtnd now I would say to tho women
who recognize certain traits of their jwn
husbands in this article, on the differ-

ences between the celibate and the mar-Tie- d

man, since to please your husbands
7ilons is almost out of the question, tho
next, best thing is to please him by
pleasing yourselves. 14 How?" you will
ask, A sensiblo woman must pever

.'make herself miserable by sitting down
and brooding over the thought that she
has left mora love behind her than the
present or the future will "ever bring.
Jibe must steer against exaggerating her
"wrongs" and always try to bo cheerful.
3he must take for granted that life wan

jicver intended to be one Jong honoy-- "

moon for her. ' She must get" quickly
used to the "matrimonial flialosue. " the
hnsbfcnd's part of which is so frequently

- punctuated with and de-

clamatory addresses to the residents of
tho places above the earth and sometimes
to tli residents of the places beneath tho
earth, whichever the case may be, Sho
must always tell herself-wi- m press It thor-
oughly on her mind that she still loves
her husband. That is the secret of re-

maining a comparatively happy woman.
A woman should not interpret every ap-

parently disagreeable remark literally.
She must not loso faith in the sweet
thought that instead of having that undo-- ;
ir&blo possession, a grumbling husband,

uho ha really only in tho possession of a
mild prevaricator. - A woman must cul-

tivate her capacity for making excuses

for her husband, if she would bo happy
herself. ": ; r'

Jffever insist upon the irrefutability of
tha proofs of your opinions as against his

"If you do not want a sore head lor your
husband, aod at the same tiine1!.-- : ptoil. -

velop in him qualities which are euro to
Ittftke liinjomost uacomfortnUe jKU'piOf

in 'tho ..government of domestic life. A
woman who can prove facts to bo facta
is neither a desirable, nor a companion-
able wife to live with. At least this is
the silent verdict of most men, though
they would all strenuously deny that they
were not open to conviction from any
source, and, of course, etc., etc. All
wives have heard these declarations of
an entire freedom from all prejudices
whatsoever.

There is one fault which I am afraid I
must confess is common to both Boxes,
and I can not refrain from remarking
right here that this is the queerest world
of men and women J. ever knew, . Inci- -
dentally I may also actd I have never
known any other world but this. Many
people have the habit of speaking in
glowing terms of their friends and rela-
tives, this excessive ' admiration always
being aroused after one has "been and
gone and done it ; " before marriage they
detested all their relatives, and only com-
parison brings out their , attractive quali-
ties. The woman, who, after, reading
this article, intends to start out the
expedition of pleasing herself in the way

, above referred to, must sacrifice, this lit-

tle pet fault ; and by acquiescing in her
husband's views, whether they are con-

sistent or not, never failing to appear
agreeable and cheerful, in time will havo
the satisfaction of knowing that he has
become so reconciled to his "chains" that
he will . miss you whoa she is gono.

, Grace Helen Eaton, in Detroit Free
Press. ' - ..:.

- J'apncte Chlldreu.
Of all the charming surprises that await

he globe trotting traveler in Japan, tho
quaintest, the most picturesque, the most
captivating will be found in the by
streets, where, the little kimonoed chil-
dren romp and play as children must all
the world over. Here wo find them play-
ing games varying but 'little from thoso
we safe fa our streets at liome-Mbattledo- ro

and shuttlecock, bounce ball.liop scotch,
etc.' The games arc familiar enough.
But the children! Nothing short of actual
acquaintance can convey any correct idea
of the charm attached to them,

No doubt at first much of this charm is
connected with ; their : picturesquo cos-tumf- J,

with the variety of coloring iu their
flyaway; and broad, obis or
sashes,: and it may, perhaps, Jio in tho
fact and it strikes one humorously at
first that each child ia in appearance a
miniature adult; for, with the trifling
exception of the broad tucks at the shoul-
ders, its dress is the same as that of a
grown person. And it is odd and de-

lightfully quaint to see these chubby lit-

tle men and women, . many . with still
smaller and chubbier samples of human-
ity on their backs, frolicking in tho hearty
enjoyment of children's fun, '

But there is also a charm in tho littlo
creatures themselves, apart from their
butterfly sleeves and little fritter patter
clogs"; their plump cheeks show a ruddy
glow beneath tho olive skin a striking
contrast to tho. 6allow Chinese, Their,
niouths aro almost invariably well shaped,
often exaggerating the admired Cupid's
"bow, and their flashing black pye3, sjKirk- -
ling under the peculiarly sharp fold of
the upper lid, give a delicious piquancy J

to the baby face. Tha masses of black j

hair are often elaborately arranged, and )

ornamented with wisps of spangled
colored crepe and sprigs of artificial
flowers, when they adorn the heads of
little girls i 'while the bo'3 are either
Shaved as fancifully .as any poodle, oi j

trimmed to something like a mop. Their ;

little faces are brimming over with fun .

and good temper. The Japanese are said
to be . the most, childish of the human
race. I am sure the Japanese bo's and
girls are the most childlike of all Children ; "

and how surprisin ly good they ' are!
Naughtiness is almost unknown. I havo
spent hours watching them in the streets,
in school, ct work, or at play, and very .

rarely have I seen a quarrel. Some dis- -

Sousion may arise, and for af moment one
expects chubby iist3 to come in contact
with chubby heads; but an innate sense
of humor is with them a stronger passion
than pugnacity, and tho threatening
thunder clouds burstin a rain of laughter. ,

By what golden spell do . the Japanese v

parent! control their children ? By what
magic do they command the willing ,

obedience which is a notable characteris-
tic in these little people ? Certainly not
by coercion nor by piuiishment. I havo
been "slumming " for over a year in all
parts of Japan, and never once. liavo I
Been a child slapped or shaken, and I,
have been told by European teachers in
native schools that punishments are very
rare and discipline very easy to main-
tain, ' :'r: '.

Rapidly, cheap German clothing is
driving away the classic kimono. Im-

ported boots are cramping the little toes
winch through generation have known
no further constraint than the padded
cords of sandle or clog. - And, worse
than all, the little round heads, which
for ' thousands of years ' have required

.only au oiled paper parasol to protect
them from sunsliine and shower, aro now
thrust into every variety of European
cup and hat, from tho hard felt "bowler''
to the unadorned straw shape. Century.

California Requited.
The old miner, full of cherished mem-

ories of that wonderful past, on revixitiag
the scenes of his early labors sees no wind-
ing line of 'miners by the river marge,
with their rattling rockers or long toni3 ;

no smoko from camp fire or chimney
nviKe from tho doptha vt the gorges;
r;.' i. aro gone; iioLiuft'ltrr or . '.".-r-

Tcice'Coiuei? ; i ; z.o

ouuee a Ctay is ariea oy tne supper nre.
Gone are most of tho oaks and pines from
the mountain sides; tho bed3 of the riv-
ers are covered deep with thd accumu-
lated debris of years, over which the wa-
ter, once clear and cold from the melting
cnows of the Sierra, goes sluggishly, laden
with mud, in serpentine windings from
bank to bank. On the table land above,
in the chasms made by hydraulic power
in the pleiecene drift, the hollow columns
of iron that once compressed the water
stand rushing away in a captured fort-
ress. All is silence and desolation whero
once was the roar of. water and the noise
of busy life. Tha same red and brown
soil is beneath your feet, the same alter
nation of ridges and gorges is here, the
Bame skie3 unflecked by clouds from May
to November aro overhead; the samo
pure air. is left to breathe in spite of
courts and monopolies ; a considerable
portion of the soil is cultivated ; scattered
here and there over the mountain slopes
are flowers and fruits but the early
miner sees it all with the sad belief that
the glory is gone. E. G. Waite, in
Century,

We All Ride In America.
Last year the 110 street railways in

the State of New York carried over 686,-000,0- 00

passengers, or 100 times tho total
population. In New York city alone tho
surface and the elevated roads earned
together about 400,000,000. In Boston
100,000,000, and in Philadelphia 150,000,-00- 0

passengers were carried. The Car.

ART AND ' ARTISTS. '

' , A fine art gallery, is proposed for Balti-
more. Thirty persona aro to subscribe
$5,000 apiece and erect a museum or art
gallery on Eutaw Place.
. . The collection of old Japanese . pottery
made by Professor Morse is pretty suro
of remaining in Boston. The fund for
its purchase has readied $00,000.

The sculptor Mercie is to design for the
Pantheon at Paris the monuments to the
generals of the French "Revolution, and
Chapu will model the monument to the
orators and statesmen of the Restoration,
i If the several prominent and progressive
painters in Now York are successful in
their efforts an American Salon will bo
one of tho attractions of 1892. ; It is pro
posed to hold the first exhibition in the
Madison Square Garden, and to have one
every three years, '

,

The very beautiful painting by Gains-
borough of Eliza Ann Linley (Mrs, Sher-
idan) and her brother, now being shown
At the Guelph Exhibition in the new gal-
lery, has been sold by the owner, Lord
Sackville, for the enormous sum of 12,000
guinaes. The purchaser is A. D. Roths-
child. The canvas is 26$ by 23 inches.

The emperor of Japan has lately estab-
lished a National Society of Fine Arts,
the members of which will be. chosen
from the painters, sculptors, draughts-- ,
men, .laaquerers, iron workers, weavers,
and embroiderers of his country.., Kou-K- i,

director of the Imperial Museum of An-
tiquities, has been appointed director. ,

Onslow Ford, an English sculptor, is
engaged on the monument to the poet
Shelley, '"which Lady Shelley is about to
erect over the poet's grave in the Protest-
ant cemetery at Rome. It represents a
sort of pier with the dead body of tho
poet lying upon it. The supporters are
two lions and a muse with a broken lyre
.the latter a lovely figure.

A great revival of the craze for Japan-es- e

art is reported from Paris, where the
sale of the Burty collection of Japanese,
curios the other day realized almost un-

heard of sums. Three thousand dollars
for a little cabinet, $400 for a tiny medi-
cine case, and a total approaching half a
million francs for what can not have cost
the owner one-fift- h of that sum.
Among the buyers a large contingent
of American collectors and dealers.

So subtle are the laws of . art that only
the few have time or talents to estimate
them. A few years since Dr. , a rich
patentee of medicine, saw in New York,
in an auction room, among a large col-

lection of pictures, one that pleased him.
Said he, "I'll go to that auction1 and bid
as high as $75, but will go no further. "
He waited till the picture was put up.
The first bid was $600. . .He could only
congratulate himself that . his taste was
not bad, though his judgment needed
correction. Boston Transcript. -

Boswcll Beardsley, of North Lansing,
Tompkins county, New York, was ap-

pointed postmaster of that place during
the administration , of John Quincy
Adams, and has hold the office continu-
ously 'since.

Harvard College was founded in 1630,
Yale in 1701. '.William and Mary, of Vir-
ginia, was chartered in 1692. " '

The superintendent ot tne money oraei
department in the Chicago postofTice
says that young women are equal to men
in the positions they fill. They are swift
workers, competent, reliable, and do not
lose their tCtnpers. .'

The largest grape vino in the world is
that growing at Oys, Portugal, which has
been bearing since 1802. Its maximum
yield was in 1884, in which year it pro-
duced a sufficient quantity of grape3 to
make J65 gallons of wine. lt

'

There aro seven " varieties of money
used in the United States, exclusive of
fractional 6ilver. They are gold coin,
silver coin, gold "certificates, silrer coin
certificates, silver bullion ccrtiOeates,

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL.

St. Louis has 10 electric roads.
Paris will give cable cars a trial.
New York has 8,000 union clockmak-cr- s.

Brooklyn has a Workmen's Dramatic
Club. :

. Escanaba, Mich., is the "greatest iron
port." . .,

Nashville stonecutters run a coopera-
tive yard. "

New York millwrights have a Tool In-

surance fund.
There are 75 lakes in Wayne countyi

Pennsylvania,
Uncle Sam leads in candy production,

$3,000,000 a year. ,

European markets now hold 86,480,000
bushels of wheat.

Whalebone is worth $8 a pound andi3
hard to get at that, f

There is a Children's Jacket Makers
Union in New York.

In Florida they aro making orange pie.
It is a new "dessert. .

A velvet and plush factory is to be es-
tablished in Paterson, N. J.

London's 2,000 bookbinders demand tho
abolishment of piece work. .

There, is : but one woman in Phila-
delphia who does regular reporter's work.

The l,155J?oot World's Fair tower will
use 7,500 tons of steel, and cost $3,000,000.

Alabama workingmen are agitating
against the encroachments of convict;
labor. ; :: .....

Over 1,000 typewriters graduate from
tho different colleges in Philadelphia
every year. , , . ,.'

There are over 27,000 acres of tobacco
land in Pennsylvania, with Ayieldof 28,
672,787 pounds,

A chewing gum concern in Brooklyn
"has become a stock company, with a cap-
ital of $1,000,000. ' . ;

There is difficulty in raising strawber-
ries in Australia, and the fruit brings a
very high price there. ' '

v Wild flax is indigenous to Montana,
and grows luxuriantly ; everywhere.
Fanners are finding it a new source of
profits '. V : -

. Silesia, Germany, children of five years
get 15 cents for pasting 1,000 match
boxes, i- Some only do 1,000 in a week.

"

A new acid for commercial use, called
IiydrOzoic acid, has" been discovered. It
dissolves all metals And makes a very bad
snielL.

Trade is crowding into Fifth avenue.
New York,-- , so fast that fashionable
people are taking to the side " streets,
where rents have in consequence doubled.

Women who know how to cut dressej
.earn from $25 to $60 a week. They are
not numerous. The men master the
trade and their salaries vary fronr $1,800
to $2,500 a year. '

In Winnipeg they ask $20 a foot lc33
for a corner lot than for an inside one,
because it costs so much to clear off the.
snow in the winter around corner lots
that people don't prefer them.

One of Nat Goodwin's Joke.
Nat Goodwin is not only funny on the

stage, but he is very funny in private
life. He is a jokist, as Artemu3 Ward
would say.' Here is one of his practical
jokes. party of friends went over to
Philadelphia from - New York to see hini
act, and Nat got a dinner .out of-th-

em

in
this way; The talk had been led by Mr.
Goodwin imperceptibly to - conjuring
tricks with cards. Nat said ho could do
something in that line hiniself, and call-
ing a waiter asked him to bring a new
pack of cards, which the waiter did.
"Now, "said Js&t Goodwin, "I am not
like the ordinary conjurers; I will not
touch the cards at all. Just open tho
pack And shuffle them." One of the men
did so. : .. .

"You," he said to another, "pick out o

card and show your friend what it is, " '

This was also done. ....
"Put the card in the.middle of tho

pack," said Goodwin, "and shuffle."
This being accomplished, Nat Goodwin
said to one of the men t "What day of
tho month were you born on? w

.

"The 16th," said the man.
JJVVery well," said Goodwin, "just take

15 cards off that pack and you'll find the
sixteenth card the one you picked put."

"Oh, impossible," replied tho crowd.
"Very well, then," said Nat, "J will bet

you a dinner on it. ";
So the dinner was bet and the cards

were picked off the pile, and sure enough
the ace of spades came up, which every
one declared was the card that had been
picked out, I

The party was literally amazed at thin
trick of conjuring, because Nat Goodwin
had not touched the cards during the
whole time; and as the man who was to
pay for the dinner was the one who said
he was born on the sixteenth of the
month, of course there was no collusion
with him. When asked to explain how
it was done, Nat said it was very simple
if you gave your mind to conjuring. All
he had done was to give the waiter a pack
of cards before he came in, which pack
was done up as if it were a new set of
cards, then turning the back face up-
ward he showed them that every card in
the pack was an " ace of spades so, of
course, it did not make any difference
whether the seventeenth or twenty-sevent- h

card was picked out, it was euro
to be the ace of Bpadeg.

One of ttie pleasant thir --
i about enn-S-or

U the ease with v. hv-- it mar be
niitut1 to fit our noig;b. i , Xi w York

PUT OF THE RUTS, ,

Wilmington Star, -

There are portions of tha old world where
the ground is ploughed and seed rovd dov
just as it was dose two thousand years ago.
Where the railroads and the telegraph have
not gono as missionaries of progress and
civilization the countries are .practically the
same that they were two thousand years or
more ago. They are in the ruts so deep
that they never will anl never can get oat
of them by themselves.

The average man ii in some respects like
some animals of the lower order. lie foL
lows in the beaten path although it might
have been originally started by accident, or
by some one who wasn't exactly-- , certain
where he was going when he started it."

Some wild animals follow the : bciten path
that leads Jo the Hprings or rivers frost
which they slake their thirst, and the anl.
mala that prey upon tbeoi knowing this
lay in ambush for them there and take them
by surprise. " Cuttle, s ine, sheep on range
or pasture, do the . same. It is a sort of
common instinct. As men travel in paths
so they travel in rats, aud perhaps it is the
same instinct which leads - them iuto the
beaten path that leads and keeps so many
is the ruts. .

In the non progressive countries, where
the people have but few (Aspirations and
but Utile to hope or live for, and where they
are content if they get enough to eat and
wear, it don't make so much difference
about their being in the ruts, for they ere
all in them, but in the progressive countries
where the ruts are not so deep and where
the more hustling spirit gets out of them,
the fellow thht stays in is going to get left
in the race that he mut make with the

'hustler. , ,v,'.
Why Is it that the cotton planters of the

South pert is t year after year in raising cot-

ton, and more cotton, whether it pays or
not ? Simply becanso they . Lave got into
the rut and haven't so far made any deter,
mined effort to get. oat, The farmer of the
West is in a rnt, too. . He raises year after
year wheat, oats aud corn, and raises more
of them than there is any market for unless
something extraordinary happens to take
his surplus, as is the case in tha short grain
crop in Europo this year. '.. Bat he can't
very well help travelling in his rnt, Ar
wheat, oats and corn arc about all he can
raise to any great extent. .

, The Southern farmer hasn't this excuse
for travelling in the rut, for there are num-
erous things that he could raise, in addition
to cotton, for which he would find a ready
and profitable market. This has beeu
demonstrated in the the peach culture and
melon cuhuro in Georgia, in tbe grape,
peach and berry and Irish potato and tobac
co culture in Eastern North Carolina, all
raised on land once devoted to cotton. ;

Tho manufacturer who makes a line of
goods which is made by many has much
competition, and must be - satisfied with
small profits. So the farmer who raises
what the thousands of other farmers raide
must run the risk of au overstocked market
and be content with what he caa get out of
it. Tho niitnufacturer who makes some,
thing for which there is a ,deinnd. and
which few make stands a fair chance of
realizing something for his goods, aud so

the farmer who raiees something for which
there U a demaud and which Jew others
raise stands a fair chax.ee of realizing some
thing for the product of his acres. - There
are men in Eastern North Carolina who
have realized more money from a few act ae

otliish Potatoes, strawber ien or tobacco,
than their neighbors who have stuck ia the
rut and stack to cotton will realize from r)l)

acres of cotton. Of course if everybody
got to raibing tobacco, Irish potatoes,
this would not be no for the market would
be overstocked and the chance for profit
destroyed.

There are dozens of things for which
there is a ready market which Southern
farmers could raioe without lunger of glut,
ting the marke t and upon which they qould
realize many times as mach money as they
can from cotton. There is nut culture,
which very few have thought of ; the black
berry, which cultivated and improved
would become very popular ; hops, ; for
which there is always a market ; ramie, for
which there a growing demand;, figs,
which grow luxuriantly and which dried
would find a ready market : crapes, for
raisins, and pi mice, to be dried, and per.
bimmon which trows wild iu our forests
for the exclusive use of the 'possum which
appreciates it, Some rs gi a Guilford
count) man as an experiment dried a barrel
of persimmons thinKrg that he might pos
sibly find fttle f.r lacm ia Greensboro.
Failing in thiis, ftt the wg. stion cf a friend,
lie shipped the barrel to a nurehaot io HL

LouU, who sold them as N nth Carolina

dates, and after deducting his commibSion

remitted to tbe Guilford county mu $30.

We do not intend to glorify the persimmon,
of which tbe 'possum baa a monopoly, but
we refer to itiu connection' with otuer things
which apparently escape at teation, and how

they my be made profitable. Ha who will
make money nt tanning or anything eUe of
a productive character musi gti oui or the
ntp and Ktndy the laws of demand

ODDFEhLOVDKULIIirr..

HOW TUB MYSTIC. TIE HE1-FE- HIM IN A

riKCII.

Heart and hand,

A drummer hod written his house to
telegraph a certain bank in a North Texas
town to honor his draft for expense money.
On reaching the aforesaid town, the dram,
mer went to the bank and found that no
instructions had beeu received. He wound
his pilgrimage and called again at the back
twenty minutes before the departure cf the
train that should bear htm away, when ha
was again informed that nothing had reach-
ed them. "No, what is to b-- dons,"
thought the drummer, "twenty minute
lost mil entail a delay of twenty-fou- r bourt
lay up.. The situation was fuily set forth
to the banker and letters presented, w hich
only elicited the stern reply :

"VVelL. sir, that all lookB very well, 'but
business is business. We don't 'know you
nor do we know your house, bat if you
present proper ' identifications, we will
take chances on your house and honor your
draft." : . , '

. s
.The drummer explained there wa""not a

single human being in town that had any
sort of absolute JuJOwLudge of hiai more
than he; it was hiiiirt' visit. The banker
sympathized with the,-- ' knight of the .grip.
and uiK'trRfltnil ha nnnM baa nn vn v nut. rf
it, that he had as well lay over and wire
thehonso. . - '," .

The drummer fumbled hi watch charm
and racked his brain iu the extremity, (if
there Is anything mora perplexing to a
drummer than another it is to be tied cp iu
a town whea through with it,) when be
noticed on the charm i L. 1Y There was
an aveuae of escape. , .

.'Is there an Odd . Fellow convenient to
the back ?" asked the drummer.

?"Yes, sir. Ben lthine, just across tha
street. Ue is the secretary of the Lodge
here." ' ,

Oat shot the drummer, who a momont
later found Mr. It. behind the counter c
his mammoth dry goods hoaae. lie at ouce
introduced himself. They shook band
with the shake. A smile stole over Mr.
K.'8 i:ce. ,

I waut yon to identify me at . the Lank,
Mr. lihine, so that 1 can get some money.
1 belong to Lodge, No.- -. J have soma
papers nere. -

'Never mind." said Mr. It., ;I have
euough. Come along."

At the bank, the drummer was introduced
and vouched for by Mr. K.,- - who, excused
himself aud retired before the .delighted
drummer could compote hlimelf enough
to thank him.

'Well," said the banker, "that's Odd
Fellowship, is it. It beats anything 1 ever
saw. llcrj's tho money'
' The --drummer sped away to the depot
just in time-I- P catch the train, liy duo
course of . mail Che. jSaWstnaL Th
drummer relates it with a great aTTi'
pride, and perhaps Mr, lihiue will never
know how much this little act was appreei.
ated. Truly, this is Odd Fellowship. One
of the fundamental principles of our Order
is mutual as&utance. Fraternity! Let's
nave more fraternal feeling, . ..

THE PBEMIUEIS FOR FAUZ2.
RS.

W Ymvr rftfnivpd fivn ivmir-- s r.f tlio
North Carolina State Fair Premium List,
and are pleased to note that it cootaius a
long list of valuable premiums ul-

Minil rror nrortilufid in North fTnroI'iin..
For instance, forty dollars is to be awarded
tor Deal cotton j nve- - aouara on . tt
bocco ; about fifty dollars on coru j ferty
4ivA AsAaa rift jhn f Dl m. rtn riflfn fitvtr.f
twenty five dollars oa rye; forty five dol-
lars on fialj peas; seventeen dollars on
ground pikai forty five dollars on-ba- y j
forty dollars on grass seeds; bent Uu

nf fliT fin (lolliLis: Tl,r nr
also splendid premiums on heroes, cattJe,
hogs, sheep aud poultry. Nearly two hun-
dred dollars are offend on fruits ; fourteen
dollars on dried fruits, five dollars on a & w
pound home maae cneese, nva (toimri vit
best ten pounus of hard home mauu sonp,
three dollars on best gallon of home mane
soap, the winning soap and : winning
Cheese to bo given to the North Carohi'a
jsr.ldifu llf.ni kit- dnllftrn for- - bfinr

pouuds of ttarch made from com or wheat.
three aoiiais on nest two nams, ar
lars on best ten poaudu ot beef, ten dolhos
on hive of bees showiog bees working Ly
having glass iu the side of the gum, uu
dollars or uest ten ponnas oi.DUtter, turew
dollars for best gallou of sorghum syrup or
molasses, two dollars on best dozen head
of broom coru.- - Fremiums worth more
than fifty dollars are offered on the best
bushel of Irish, potatoes,, two dollars on
best dozen stalks of sorghum or molasses
cane. ",

The premiums on racing will be sac!) as
to insure a good turn out of block,
horses except those owned it North Caroling
will be allowed to compete.

Pamlico, the famous trotter owned, by
Mr. Clarence Batcholor, that took iin
premiums ail over the Northern States,, v.

be placed on the track weekly -- during tin
Exposition by special request of the h.Xy.
sition management. lie will not compel
against North Carolina horses as; Pamlico
is a most excellent trotter uid Mr. Batche.,
lor would win ali tho prizes, but he vii.l
Ouly trot Pamlico for the amuwmciii .i

visitors and not to take tbe premiooin.
Ail who make exhibits at tho fcitato Full-o- f

articles that can be used at tho "Sou si

Carolina tjoldiers' Home, are ur;:fd to n !

the old soldiers by making dbimuoi.t.

An Oxford beu, says an ' exchantrp, m

on twelve eKS left her nest a few da) a h t

with tea sons and daughters, trho thoup: i

the other two eggs were no good )$at
was mistaken. Two daj slater two lm
hardy chicks effected an unai li i egn i

from those two debcrted ;;r, and fire i v

running With their mot!., r. Warm yv ''
presumably finished tha work cf iuc
tiou.

Illpe torn '. h - v,ill n-r- . ive 1 r L.

tX s fi'cr.i ;c eh-- , ab:o


